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Concordia University

CELT Newsletter Ann Arbor
What’s Happening September and October
Your contact for teaching and learning programs at Ann Arbor is Dr.
Kelsi Anderson, kelsi.anderson@cuaa.edu, x7350. Science 122.

Update: Copying
ANGEL courses

Fall Book Discussion
Book included!

The link to How to Copy
Your ANGEL Courses

What the Best College Teachers Do by Ken Bain

from CUAA to CUW for

Facilitated by Dr. Neal Migan, Associate Professor of English
3 Fridays, 4:00-5:00pm: September 20, October 25, November 22
The Manor Library. Register.

Faculty no longer works.
Contact Justin Frisque,
Justin.frisque@cuw.edu,
for assistance.

Lunch n’ Learn
The first 15 to register get a free lunch!

Faculty Focus:
Teaching Style

Plagiarism Prevention
Jessica Luckhardt, General Studies & Writing Consultant Coordinator
Thursday, October 10, Noon-1pm. Get lunch in café, then head to
the Game Room. Register.

What is your teaching
style? Does course content affect it? “When
what we teach gets ap-

Faculty Webinar

propriately integrated
with who we are, the

Recognizing Students with Asperger’s with Julie Coates

results are dramatic”.

Thursday, October 10, 1-2pm

Read more.

You and all other teachers have one or more students with Asperger’s in
your classes. Find out how to recognize behaviors that may indicate
Asperger’s Syndrome, even if you teach online. Then take away strategies for working effectively with Asperger’s students. Includes 15minute Q&A.

As an institutional member of LERN, this webinar is free and open to
all Concordia faculty.
Email tammyp@lern.org with the name of the event to register.

Call for Abstracts: Faculty Scholarship Poster Session
The 2013 Faculty Scholarship Poster Session will be held Tuesday, October 22, 2013, 8am-5pm in
the Terrace Room at the Mequon campus. The new deadline for submissions is Noon on Friday,
September 20, 2013. All faculty from Concordia’s six schools are invited to submit abstracts to
the academic office for consideration. Any form of faculty scholarship is welcome! Here is a useful
link for help in writing abstracts: http://writing.colostate.edu/guides/guide.cfm?guideid=59. You
will be notified by October 4 if your abstract has been accepted.
The faculty scholarship committee will serve as peer-reviewers. If your abstract is accepted you
will receive information about creating and displaying a poster. You can stand by your poster from
11am-1pm on October 22, depending on your teaching schedule.
This is an opportunity to showcase faculty scholarly work and fulfills the criteria for scholarship as
described in the faculty handbook: original work grounded in the literature of an academic or professional discipline, peer-reviewed, and disseminated [published or presented].
Submit your abstract as a WORD document to studentworker.academicoffice@cuw.edu. Click here
for an abstract submission template. Abstracts submitted any other way, to any other address,
will not be considered. If you don’t submit an abstract this year, please come to the Terrace
Room on October 22 to view the good work of your colleagues. Invite your students!
Questions should be directed to Leah Dvorak or to any member of the Faculty Scholarship Committee: Suzy Siegle (Ann Arbor), Mark Wolf, Jeff Walz, Scott van Ornum, Sarah Lovern, Rachel
Pickett, Tom Wilmeth, Brian Harries, Mary Lou Kopp, Kimberly Voigt, Pollyanna Kabara, Ted King,
Becky von der Heyde, Mary Weeden.

The 2014 Teaching Professor Conference: Call for Proposals
May 30-June 1, 2014 in Boston, MA. Deadline for submissions November 1, 2013.
The Teaching Professor Conference provides a thought-provoking, stimulating forum for educators of all disciplines and experience levels to share practical ideas and best practices that advance college teaching and learning.
Featured topics include: Instructional design, activities that engage students, teaching specific
types of students, ways to keep teaching fresh and invigorated, teaching and learning with technology, creating climates for learning, faculty development.
Click here for complete details.
The CELT channel has information

Mequon CELT Staff

on upcoming and past programs. Go

Questions about improving your teaching?
Contact CELT Director Elizabeth Evans,
elizabeth.evans@cuw.edu, 262-243-4283.

to the MyCUAA portal and click on
the faculty tab.

Questions about ANGEL?
Contact Justin Frisque,
Educational Technologies Support Technician
justin.frisque@cuw.edu, 262-243-4270.
Questions about Magna Online Resources or this newsletter?
Contact Susan Gallanis,
Instructional Development Specialist
susan.gallanis@cuw.edu, 262-243-2007.

“I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have
tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world.”
(John 16:33, ESV)

